
I understand this supplemental contract is binding and an extension of the housing contract I agreed to upon 
applying for housing. By requesting to participate in the 21 and older housing selection process, if I am able to be 
assigned to the 21 and older hall, I will abide by the following conditions or face removal:  

 
1. I will complete the on-line alcohol education module in Blackboard and score 100% by August 1, 2020. I will also 

complete the “Not Anymore” Title IX training by established deadlines. 
 

2. I am aware that alcohol is limited to the following per person:  

Beer, or Liquor, or Wine 

1 six pack (72 ounces) of 
beer/malt liquor 

16 ounces (473 mL 
or 1 pint) of liquor 

28 ounces (828 mL or 
1.75 pints) bottle of wine 

 
3. I am aware that only residents of this hall are permitted to bring alcohol into the building. Guests are not 

permitted to bring alcohol. Alcohol is to be responsibly consumed in the apartment and not in common areas. 
 

4. The possession and responsible consumption of alcohol is permitted only by those who have reached legal 
drinking age (21). University staff reserves the right to request proper identification and proof of age from any 
person in this hall. 

 
5. I am aware that no alcohol can be present, visible and/or consumed when persons under the age of 21 are 

present in the room/apartment. 
 

6. I am aware that common alcohol containers (such as, but not limited to kegs, beer/party balls and boxed wine are 
not permitted. Alcohol infused edibles are not permitted (such as, but not limited to Jell-o shots, alcohol infused 
gummy bears, etc.) 

 
7. I am aware that storing, displaying and/or collecting empty alcohol containers is prohibited. Failure to remove 

these containers in a violation of university and housing policy. 
 

8. I am aware that no drinking games are permitted (such as, but not limited to beer pong, funnel/chugging, etc.).  
 

9. State law prohibits the unlicensed sale of alcohol on campus. No financial arrangements can be made between 
residents and others when alcohol is present (ex. no admission fees, donations or tickets sold). 

 
10. I am expected to consider the rights of other students/staff within the hall and use responsible judgement when 

making decisions about alcoholic beverages and consumption. 
 

I understand that failure to comply with any of the above expectations and all other policies and procedures set forth by 
the Office of Housing and Residential Life and Eastern CT State University may result in one or more consequences, 
including immediate removal from the 21 and older hall with room reassignment to be determined by the Housing 
Office (based on space availability); and the loss of the ability to apply for special residential areas for the next academic 
year.  

         
____________________________       ____________________________ 
                   Print Name       Date 
 
_____________________________      ____________________________  
                   Signature              Student ID 

21 and Older Housing  

Supplemental Contract 


